
 

The Beatles (Yellow Submarine) Playing Cards by theory11
- Pokerdeck

Special edition playing cards inspired by the 1968 animated film.

Join Paul, John, George, and Ringo as they take a journey on a yellow
submarine to Pepperland to save the music-loving inhabitants from the Blue
Meanies! They stand no chance against the Fab Four's groovy tunes.

Premium Playing Cards
Premium playing cards featuring fan-favorite characters and artwork from the
iconic animated musical adventure. The decks are illustrated with remarkable
details and colorful, vibrant imagery. "It's all in the mind y'know!"

All You Need Is Love
COLORFUL OUTER PACKAGING
Dressed in the iconic style of Yellow Submarine, the boxes perfectly represent
the character and life of both the film and album featuring the members of the
band: John Lennon, Paul McCartney, George Harrison, and Ringo Starr.
Featuring tactile embossing and deep black foil accents, these are some of the
most vibrant, playful designs we've ever produced.

All Together Now
FULLY CUSTOM DESIGN
The box, the back design, and all card faces have been meticulously crafted to
pay tribute to Yellow Submarine. Take a ride to Pepperland each time the cards
are held in your hand and brought out for play; you'll feel like you've become a
part of the film!

"It's All In The Mind Y'Know!"
Take a dive into the wonderful, whimsical world of Yellow Submarine and
become a part of the experience that revolutionized the art of animation. The
people of Pepperland will be glad you paid a visit - Chief Blue Meanie must be
stopped!

Unrivaled Print Quality
MADE IN AMERICA
theory11 produces the world's finest playing cards. The cards themselves are
made in the USA - printed on FSC-certified paper derived from sustainable
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forests, vegetable-based inks, and starch-based laminates.

Produced by theory11. Made in America.
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